New York State Department of Transportation

Appraisal Services for NYSDOT
FIFTH ROUND REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (April 2017)

CONSULTANT DESIGNATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

On June 30, 2017, the New York State Department of Transportation has officially designated the following consultant for the following tentative contract awards:

1. **CNY Pomeroy Appraisers, Inc.** be tentatively awarded Contract #C031489 to provide Appraisal Services to NYSDOT Regions 2, 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9

2. **DDU-Analysis** be tentatively awarded Contract #C031490 to provide Appraisal Services to NYSDOT Region 8

3. **The Gabriele Appraisal Company** be tentatively awarded Contract #C031491 to provide Appraisal Services to NYSDOT Regions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11